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Notification for exercising web options for 1st Phase of web based 
counseling for admission into BHMS/BAMS/ BUMS Courses under 
Competent Authority Quota Seats for the academic year 2022-23. 

 

In continuation of earlier notification dated 12.10.2022, the University hereby 

notifies the 1st Phase of web based counselling for AYUSH (BHMS/BAMS/BUMS) 

seats available under Competent Authority Quota including Special Categories if 

applicable in Government, Private Un-aided Non-Minority, Aided AYUSH Medical 

colleges (under Dr. YSR UHS) for the academic year 2022-23 in the state of Andhra 

Pradesh. 
 

All the eligible candidates who are present in the Merit list notified in the 

website on 05.11.2022 and Addendums on various dates are only eligible to exercise 

their options as per the seat matrix displayed on the website http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in   

 
 

SCHEDULE 

1. Date of issue of Notification for exercising web options       18.01.2023 

2. Exercising of Web Options  

 

https://ugcq.ntruhsadmissions.com  

From 6.00 P.M            
on 18.01.2023 

Upto 6.00 P.M on          
20.01.2023. 

 

The seat allocation will be as per the Procedure given in G.O.P.No.646, 
Education (w) dept. Dt.10-07-1979 as amended in G.O.Ms.No.42, Higher 
Education dept., Dt.18-05-2009 and as per the G.O. Ms No.131 HM&FW (R2) 
Dept., dt:25.04.2008 as amended in G.O.Ms.No.8, HM & FW(F2) Dept., 
dt.29.01.2021. 

 

 

 

 

UNIVERSITY FEE: Candidates who are allotted a seat, have to pay  
   Rs. 8,600/- obtaining allotment letter through payment     

                                 Gateway by using Online payment method. (Debit Card / Credit   
                                 Card / Internet Banking). 

 

 TUITION FEE:        The selected candidates have to pay tuition fee of Rs.22,000/- per    
year for admission into AYUSH Courses as per orders of 
Government of Andhra Pradesh G.O.Ms.No.159 HM& FW (C2) 
Dept., dt.23.12.2020 & G.O.Ms.No.14 HM& FW (C1) Dept., 
dt.09.02.2021 

 

Instructions to the Candidates: 

1. Candidates who have joined All India Quota seats under Govt./Govt. 
Aided/CU/NI/Deemed Universities and are not allowed to participate in 
counselling for admission to UG (BAMS/BUMS/BHMS) courses under State 
Quota/UT Quota/Institutional Quota/Central pool Quota/AIQ (Private 
Institute) etc. for the A.Y 2022-23 as notified by the AACCC, dt.30.12.2022. 
 

2. Area wise seat matrix is displayed on university website for the 
information of the students to exercise their options. 

3. Candidate can give options on the web either from home or any other place 
having internet facility 
a. One Time Password will be sent to the registered mobile at the time of 

registration and also at the time of saving Web options. 
b. The password consists of SIX letter code with English capitals A to Z. 



 

 

 
 

4.  A candidate can exercise any number of options. The students have to opt 
clearly for the course in which they are desirous to join. 

 
5. Candidates are instructed to be careful while exercising options on the Web and 

take the print out of the saved options. 
 

6. Candidates will receive the allotment order after allotment of seat, if seat is 
allotted. The candidates are also instructed to visit the website: 
http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in for status of allotment  

7. Candidate can download the provisional allotment order on payment of 
University Fee through payment gateway. The students can login and view the 
college wise list of selected candidates in the website. 

8. Candidates are informed to check their final allotment, take printout of 
allotment letter from the web and report to the respective colleges on or before 
the date specified on the allotment letter with all original certificates and pay 
the tuition fee to complete the admission process, failing which the candidate 
will lose the admission. 
 

 

9. FOR BUMS : As per F.No.11-76/2021-BUMS(Unani-UG Regl.) dated.28-02-
2022 the following is the  regulation on  Eligibility for admission into BUMS 
course which is applicable from the academic year 2021-22:  

a. The candidate shall have passed 10+2 or its equivalent examination from any 

recognised Board with physics, Chemistry and Biology and shall have obtained 

a minimum of 50%. Marks taken together in Physics, chemistry and Biology in 

the case of General Category and 40% marks in the case of Scheduled Castes, 

Scheduled Tribes and other Backward classes: -  

 

Provided that in respect of persons with disability candidate specified under 

the rights of persons with disabilities act, 2016 (49 of 2016) the minimum 

qualifying marks in the said examinations shall be 45% in the case general 

category and 40% in the case of Scheduled Casts, Scheduled Tribes and 

other Backward Classes. 
 

b. Candidate shall have passed Urdu or Arabic or Persian language as on 
the subject in the 10th standard or in 12th standard.  
 

c. Candidate who is not covered under clause(b) shall have to study Urdu 
language along with Arabic and Mantiq Wa Falsafa (Logic and 
Philosophy) as a subject during the First professional B.U.M.S. session. 

 

d. The syllabus is applicable to the students admitted in the academic year 

session 2021-22 on wards 5 years or until further notification by NCISM, 

whichever is earlier (Ref.11-76/2020-Unani (U.G Syllabus) dt.29-03-2021. 
 

 

10. Next Phase of counselling will be conducted with fresh options for 
 

a. Unfilled seats in phase-I  
b. Not reported seats in phase-I 
c. Left over seats of AIQ private Un-aided Non-Minority UG AYUSH 

(BHMS/BAMS) Colleges. 



 
 

11. The University fee once paid shall not be refunded under any circumstances. 
 

Note: 

1. Visit University website http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in for further notifications. 

2. Help Desk Numbers: For information relating to exercising Web Options: 

           a. Technical difficulties:              7416563063 and 7416253073 

                                                            9063400829 and 9492818477 

          b. Clarifications on Regulations:  8978780501 and 7997710168 
                                                            9391805238 and 9391805239 
                                                             (10.30 AM to 6.00 PM only).        

                    c. For Clarifications on payment gateway: 8333883934. 

          d.E.Mail: ugayushadmissions21@gmail.com    

 

          
 
Place: Vijayawada.                                                                        Sd/-         
Date:18.01.2023.             (Dr. CH. SRINIVASA RAO) 
                                                                                          REGISTRAR (FAC) 
  


